TROY CITY COUNCIL  
May 13, 2020  
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES—via teleconference

CITY COUNCIL MEETING: 5:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Mayor: Steve Corr, Councilors: Paul Groseclose, Mike Yenney, Bill Abbott, Cindy Gray  
Employees Present: Clerk/Treasurer: Rhonda Case; Attorney: Susan Wilson  
GUESTS: none

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER: Mayor, Steve Corr called the meeting to order at 5:00 P.M.  
MINUTES: Cindy Gray moved and Paul Groseclose seconded to approve the minutes from the meeting on March 11, 2020 and the Special Meeting on March 23, 202. Motion passed.  
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE: A motion was made by Paul Groseclose and it was seconded by Mike Yenney that the city pays the bills presented for April 2020. Motion passed.

MAINTENANCE REPORT: none

FOREST MANAGEMENT REPORT: none

POLICE REPORT: none

AGENDA:
- Emergency Authorization—it was moved by Bill Abbott and seconded by Cindy Gray to allow the clerk to prepare and have the mayor sign all routine bills. Only purchases for necessities will be made without council approval. Motion passed.
- Senior Recognition—it was moved by Mike Yenney and seconded by Paul Groseclose to allow the seniors of the Class of 2020 to hang banners on the light poles in downtown Troy. Motion passed.

Additional Business:

MAYOR CORR’S REPORTS/CORRESPONDENCE:

COUNCIL REPORTS:
BILL ABBOTT: no report  
CINDY GRAY: no report  
PAUL GROSECLOSE: Paul brought up that the city may want to consider purchasing the old high school which recently went on the market as a possible location for a community center. After discussion regarding the possible partnering with the Rec District on this it was decided to investigate further with the listing agent before moving forward. Cindy Gray is going to contact the agent and get more information.

MIKE YENNEY: no report

TREASURER/CLERK REPORT: no report

ADJOURNMENT MOTION: A motion was made by Cindy Gray to adjourn 5:32 P.M. A second was made by Paul Groseclose. Motion passed.
Adjourned at 5:32 P.M.

____________________________________________________________________________________________
Steve Corr, Mayor                             Rhonda Case, City Clerk/Treasurer